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Butterflies (Fr Jonas)

Butterflies everywhere!  The Russian Sage in the Cloister outdid itself this year and
overtook even the Daylilies. The reward is a constant show of butterflies in the Sage,
appearing to be twinkling lights!  What a treat!  The Cloister has been amazing with
the Brugmansia (Trumpet Flower) doing its best to outshine the Sage.

Brugmansia over the Sage (Craig Clark)

Although it has been very dry and we have had to start watering again, the Japonica
Camellias are budding up and the Sasanqua Camellias have started to bloom. I was



gone for over a month but as would be expected, our Volunteers and Craig kept
everything going!  It is a very busy time for the Garden Volunteers as they “spruce
up” for the Creche Festival along with continuing to put the garden to bed for the cold
weather.

GARDEN UPDATES:

Store/Parking Court:
I had mentioned we are “in progress” on the Store Parking Court, and, we have had
to have a French drain installed to eliminate the wash-out we were having.  The area,
freshly mulched, now looks great.

New drain in Parking Court

Speaking of the 2017 Creche Festival, it runs from November 13-19 and then from
November 24-December 2.  Go on line to www.mepinabbey.org
to make a reservation.  The theme this year is “The Year of the Angels—“ and "peace
to people of good will”.  It will be a knockout as usual.  The workers are already also
in the Creche Store doing their thing.  We are crazy with replacing pots and shrubs,
mulching, and sprucing up in general. The Festival is always such a wonderful way to
start the Christmas Season.



Here is a peek in the Creche Store

Speaking of this event, and Christmas, the kitchen has had a crew of workers making
the delicious Mepkin Fruit Cake that will be for sale in the Store.  Yum!



These fruitcakes had not been baked or I would have slipped one in my pocket. 
They are always a treat and many thanks should go to those who labor for weeks in
the preparation, baking, wrapping and sealing them.

Walk to the Church:

The Tea Olives are starting to bloom and the aroma is heavenly. Adding to that, at
the Breezeway, the Sunshine Ligustrum seems to light up the path. 

Sunshine Ligustrum

Old Dorm:



As promised,  Green Carolina completed the reshaping of the hill on the riverside of
the Old Dorm where the steps were taken out. They filled in the area, planted juniper
to hold the bank, installed two new drains to prevent runoff, and installed a soaker
watering system as we have done elsewhere. This photo was taken while they were
still at work.  It promises to eliminate a dangerous area should someone be out at
night.

Hill planted with Juniper

Orchard:

The orchard is looking good. We appear to be getting the weeds under control..
Whether it’s the cooler weather or the use of pre-emergents it’s good for morale.

We may be reaching the end of the useful life of our plastic fencing. We have pulled
together rips with zip ties but the sun continues to work on the plastic fencing and if
the deer see anything they like we will be in trouble.

Jimmy Livingston told us that he has new employee who is an expert at irrigation
systems. Good news since we were unable to follow the instructions. We were
almost desperate enough to hire a teenager.

Howard

Luce Garden:

Luce is as beautiful as usual and as I mentioned the first Camellias are starting to
come out.



Sasanqua Camellia

This variety is not as showy as the Japonica Camellias but they announce the
coming beauty we will experience soon.

Columbarium:

At last, Phase Two of the Columbarium has started!  So far our part was to move
Mundo off the edge of the old steps to Laurens Cemetery and heel them in (In case
you do not know, there is not only a new section of niches, but renovation of the top
of the bridge across the Ravine, and, new steps going up to Laurens Cemetery.).  In
addition, we moved some of the Mundo to under the trees that had a mulch that was
causing a drainage problem.  I will try to have photos of the progress each month.



Mundo heeled in to be reused after new steps are built

Mundo transplanted around several of the trees to avoid mulching them

The Columbarium will remain open. It is the time the Sweet Grass shows its
splendor. This gives you some idea:



Sweet Grass at the Entry Sculpture Bed

Odds and Ends

October marks the time the Garden Volunteers have their Annual Lunch, discuss
what goals we have achieved for 2017 (plus any additions), and a look at the Goals
for 2018. Ursula threw her usual fabulous party—fried chicken, a selection of salads,
drinks and deserts.  The 2017 Goals follow the photos.



Hard workers as they are, the Volunteers did a day’s work before meeting!

Mepkin Abbey Garden Suggested Goals for 2017

1-Continue to increase the number of Volunteers and have their experience be a positive one. 

2-Continue the Maintenance Program including Azalea/Camellia feeding/pruning, upgrading plant
materials  as well as lawn care. DONE

3-Increase the various Orchard species and try to keep the weeds down. IN PROGRESS

4-Finish a brochure that tells the story of the people who have lived at Mepkin. FINISHED THE
SERIES. Not much interest in doing a booklet expressed.



5-Look into repair for steps on river side down to Old Dorm Steps. DONE

6-Prune back Hollies at Store damaged in storm and clean up underneath areas of vines. DONE

7-Plant 6 Hollies that have overgrown their pots at Church and replace shrubs in pots. DONE

8-Complete cleaning of Bluff and plan for maintaining Bluff. IN PROGRESS

9-Clear out dead foliage on hill on Walk to Church and plant replacements. DONE

10-Work with Volunteer Tree Specialist to prune and feed trees that need help. IN PROGRESS

Additional:

1-Parking Court at Store. DONE

2-Add fresh water faucet on front of Administration Bldg. DONE

3-Add fresh water faucet at Church. DONE

4-Raise plants for free will donation by dividing what we have in progress. MADE $525

5-Brick the boiler area. DONE

6-Purchase two new Gators. DONE

7-Purchase a tractor to load mulch, etc. DONE

8-Mulch for Creche festival. IN PROGRESS

9-Fix porch floor at St. Peter. DONE

10-Regravel the Retreat Center court. IN PROGRESS

11-Install watering system in Orchard. IN PROGRESS

Mepkin Abbey Goals for 2018

1-Maintain the Grounds.

2-Grow our Volunteer Program and strive to make the experience enjoyable.

3-Re-hab the African American Cemetery.

4-Finish the "natural wall" behind the Friends of Mepkin Cemetery.

5-Clean up and design a final look for the James Johnson Stairs.

6-Continue to trim back the azaleas around the property.

This month I will be starting a series on the various ways that Mepkin Abbey supports
itself. The first feature will be the Abbey Store/Visitors Center.

Father Joe is the Monk who is in charge of the Store.  His able assistant is Angel



Franks.  When a Visitor arrives, they sign in at the front porch and go into the Store. 
The variety of goods is amazing, and as well there is a great selection of books. The
Visitor’s Center is the first impression for the Visitor at Mepkin and Visitors are
welcomed warmly and are able to shop for many different treats to take with them. 
Also, The Tours leave from the Store/Visitor’s Center.  It is a busy place Tuesday-
Sunday.

Angel Franks

Book Section in the Store



T-Shirts and Sweatshirts

Christmas Bling in the Store

Spotlight on a Volunteer:

Will resume again next month.

Many thanks to Craig and Father Jonas for the photographs, to Howard for the
Orchard Report and to Langhorne for editing.  Many thanks for the wonderful emails I
receive each month about the gardens.  I try to always share them with the
Volunteers---they... you, are the real backbone of the program. God blessed us with



this work. We get so much more than we give.  Happy Thanksgiving to one and all. 
In America, we have so much for which to be grateful.  Eat a piece of pie for me! 
dottie


